Abstract: Many ways may be available to transport the hazardous materials. However, different ways will lead to the difference in the cost of transportation and loss of total social expectations. Under the same condition, this paper studies the best way and path to move the materials of danger. It explains the solving method of the model by a simulation example. The comparison of the various ways of transportation shows that a combination of different ways can lower the cost of the transportation as well as the loss of the total social expectations.
Introduction
With the rapid growth of the economy, an increasing number of the hazardous materials need to be transported, adding more risks to the road safety. The probability of an accident and the cost vary from ways of transportation to the paths that are chosen. Many scholars at home and abroad have done some researches on how to choose the best way and path to transport the materials in order to lower the cost of transportation and the loss of any possible accidents. The Literature [1] analyzes how the government reduces the risk of transporting the hazardous materials in the existing networks by closing networks of some road sections without undermining the economic interests of transportation. The primary model is to provide the certain path for every carriage, which means that under the condition of reducing the risks, the cost of transportation will be taken into consideration and the path of no economic interests will be ruled out.
Given that the government offers different loss of total social expectations and cost of transportation in accordance with the different kinds of hazardous materials in the exiting transportation networks. Literature [3] combines some ways of transporting and increases possible cost of transportation and the fees for transfer while transferring materials in the transit point, which will make in more real. This paper takes hazardous materials , ways and paths of transportation into account and finds the best way and path for transporting materials in the condition of lowest loss of the accidents and cost of the transportation by making a comparison between using the single way and combining several ways.
The components of the hazardous materials transporting system
The hazardous materials transporting system consists of people(driver, pedestrian, residents),mechanicals(transportation vehicles, facilities),hazardous materials and condition(weather, road, geography)and so on. The factors affect each other. Once there is something wrong with one of them, an accident will happen, causing personal injury and loss of property. Therefore, it is necessary to keep a coordinated and harmonious operation among people, mechanicals and condition, which also serves the basic principles of the coordination among those three factors.
The model of optimizing the ways of transporting hazardous materials and the path of transportation
The paper describes its studying issues as follows: In the transporting network with many nodes, there exists various ways of transportation. Here is an assumption that some hazardous materials need to be transported and one can only choose one way between the two nodes. The data are known including the costs for transporting and transferring at the transmit point as well as the probability of an accident and its loss. One needs to determine the best way and path of transportation, considering such conditions as the cost of transportation and the loss of an accident.
If G=( N , E ) represents a transportation network of one hazardous materials and N=node set ( Starting, final and transit point ) , E=edge set and l represents certain liquidity of hazardous materials in the G network and the starting point is () sl ,final point is () fl , a set of the total liquidity is L, then lL ∈ ; h is one way of transportation in the G network and only one way can be chosen between two nodes and H is the set of all ways , then hH ∈ ; 
0,others
The total cost in the transportation network is composed by the transportation cost in the road section and the cost in the transit node, which can be shown as follows:
The loss causing by the accident in the transportation network consists of the loss causing by the accident in the road section and the loss causing by the accident in the transit node, which is shown as follows: Weighting two target functions in a linear method and giving the respective weightiness of the loss of the total social expectation and the cost of the transportation (Weighting coefficient α meets the condition 01 α ≤≤ ), the target function of the problem is:
The constraint condition of the model is:
The functions of all the constraint conditions are as follows: constraint condition (1): to ensure the direction of the traffic flow and flow balance constraint condition(2): to ensure only one transportation way available in each road section constraint condition(3): to keep decision variables 0 or 1 constraint condition(4): to keep the transportation volume of the various flows non-negative.
Analysis of examples
If there is a network diagram of the transportation of the hazardous materials as Diagram 1 and it has six nodes and eight road sections, then N ={1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6}, E ={(1, 2),(1, 3), (2, 4) , (2, 5) , (3, 5) , (4, 6) , (5, 4) , (5, Table 2 . Table 2 The probability of the two transportation waysin the transit point, the loss of per unit hazardous materialsafter accidents and the cost of the transferring , putting the relevant data into the model and using the Lingo90, the optimal value is6278 , then 13 h →2→ x h →4→ x h →6,the loss of total social expectation is 2600,the cost of the transportation is 4600.
The different values show that the best way and path for transporting hazardous materials is also different. Sometimes it can be a single way and sometimes it can be a combination of several ways. When 0.9 α = , it is a single way and when 0.4 α = , it is a combination of two ways. Taking 0.4 α = as an example, if the way of 1→ y h →3→ y h →5→ y h →6 is taken, then the loss of the total social expectation and the cost of transportation are 84 and 108 respectively. If materials is transferred in the other way at the node 3 , which is the way of 1→ y h →3→ x h →5→ x h →6, then the loss of the total social expectation of the per unit of hazardous materials and the cost of transportation are 66 and 78. Therefore, in the proper condition, combining several ways of transportation can lower the loss of the total social loss and the cost of the transportation.
Conclusion
In the real transportation, there may be many ways of transportation such as by land, train, water and air in each node. According to the different hazardous materials, one can choose the single way or the combination of some ways. By considering the cost in transporting the hazardous materials and the loss of total social expectation, we will regard the minimum weighted linear of the cost of the transportation and the loss of the total social expectation as the target function and take different weight coefficients in line with the corresponding kinds of hazardous materials. The model building on that is of certain generality is able to determine the best way to transport different hazardous materials and lower the transportation cost of per unit hazardous materials and the loss of total social expectation to some extent.
